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Essentials of Surgery 2006 zeroes in on the hands on know how

necessary to diagnose and manage the full range of surgical

diseases including only the minimum basic science needed to meet

these clinical challenges considers surgery within the full

armamentarium of therapeutic options not simply as the sole route

for treatment emphasizes minimally invasive surgery ambulatory

surgery and new surgical technologies to reflect the realities of

today s practice

Facial Reconstruction with Local and Regional Flaps 1985 the third

of a series of multispecialty presentations in plastic surgery is this

issue on rhinoplasty led by dr babak azzizadeh with plastic surgery

section editor dr ronald gruber and facial plastic surgery section

editor dr daniel becker this comprehensive publication on all

aspects of rhinoplasty and revision rhinoplasty presents clinical

management from plastic surgeons and facial plastic surgeons on

topics including anatomy analysis of the nose in rhinoplasty

external and endonasal rhinoplasty airway obstruction surgical

treatment of nasal obstruction in rhinoplasty cleft lip nose

humpectomy spreader flaps costal cartilage grafts in rhinoplasty

nasal bones and osteotomies dorsal hump osteotomies dorsal

augmentation short nose correction nasal tip deficiency projection
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and de projection techniques in rhinoplasty projection and de

projection in rhinoplasty use of fillers in rhinoplasty surgical

treatment of the middle nasal vault bulbous and broad nasal tip the

crooked nose surgical treatment of the twisted nose nasal base

deformities alar rim deformities rhinoplasty in the asian patient

rhinoplasty in the african american patient rhinoplasty in the latino

patient revision rhinoplasty chin advancement augmentation and

reduction as an adjunct to rhinoplasty

Rhinoplasty: A Multispecialty Approach, An Issue of Clinics in

Plastic Surgery, E-Book 2016-01-19 breast cancer is one of the

most common forms of cancer worldwide and surgery remains the

mainstay of treatment breast reconstruction and oncoplastic

techniques have advanced over the last decade from complex

autologous reconstruction to minimal invasive surgery breast

reconstruction has evolved from traditional submuscular techniques

to prepectoral implant based reconstruction thanks to advances in

implantable biologic and synthetic products that make this muscle

sparing approach possible in this state of the art volume prominent

clinicians and the pioneers of this technique join forces to provide

the reader with a practical guide to prepectoral breast

reconstruction including relevant anatomical knowledge key skills
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and concrete tips for daily practice after discussing the historical

evolution of prepectoral breast reconstruction and providing an

anatomical description of the superficial fascia system the book

presents the main approaches currently available and addresses

patient selection radiation therapy postoperative monitoring and

particular challenges such as revision surgery dedicated chapters

on mesh scaffolds and autologous lipomodelling are also included

the book also features over 150 original full color illustrations and

drawings together with take home messages with its complete yet

handy format prepectoral breast reconstruction offers a valuable

reference guide for residents fellows practicing breast surgeons

plastic surgeons and all professionals in related sub specialties

Prepectoral Breast Reconstruction 2023-04-29 the definitive

multimedia reference for the care of maxillary sinus problems this

user friendly reference and accompanying dvds authored by a

team of internationally recognized experts present the latest

treatment options for the maxillary sinus including a detailed

analysis of the effectiveness of different surgical techniques and

how best to successfully apply them after an overview of

embryology surgical anatomy and imaging concise chapters guide

the reader through the full range of pathologic conditions the
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accompanying dvds feature over three hours of state of the art

endoscopic surgical footage covering every technique cited in the

text features more than 70 step by step narrated endoscopic

videos each cross referenced to a specific location in the book high

resolution radiographs and numerous full color photographs that

aid understanding of key principles learning from a difficult case

section in which experts share their personal experiences on

complex topics such as recurring maxillary sinus inverted papilloma

and transmaxillary approaches to the pterygopalatine space a

pearls table with handy tips in every chapter the maxillary sinus

medical and surgical management fills the current gap in maxillary

sinus literature with clear accessible coverage that makes this book

the ideal choice for fellows residents and practicing physicians in

rhinology and otolaryngology head and neck surgery

The Maxillary Sinus 2011-01-01 editor michael kleiman dmd and

authors review the current state of dentoalveolar surgery articles

include pre prosthetic surgery dentoalveolar surgery for patients on

modern anticoagulants and antiresorptive medications dental

extractions and preservation of space managing impacted third

molars update on coronectomy for impacted third molars at high

risk for paresthesia apicoectomies treatment planning and surgical
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technique in a modern world minimizing pain swelling and

infections for dentoalveolar surgery implementing a culture of

safety in dentoalveolar surgery strategies for minimizing nerve

injuries in dentoalveolar surgery and what to do if it happens soft

tissue procedures to preserve and restore healthy attached gingiva

around natural teeth and implants surgical treatment of impacted

canines what the orthodontist would like the surgeon to know and

more

Ambulatory Surgery Centers 2014 this is a carefully illustrated

volume of surgical procedures well known standard as well as

alternative procedures in surgery of the stomach and the proximal

duodenum are depicted with anatomical exactness possible

complications errors and dangers and how to avoid them are

discussed in detail each operative step is illustrated superbly and

accompanied by a short precise text both illustrations and text stem

from the practical experience in the operating theater of the many

renowned surgeons who have contributed to this volume the book

serves as an indispensable reference for surgeons likewise

gastroenterologists radiologists pathologists and anatomists will find

this volume of immeasurable value in their daily work

Dentoalveolar Surgery, An Issue of Oral and Maxillofacial Clinics of
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North America, 2015-11-12 now in paperback the ingenious

illustrated memoir that is widely praised hilarious hell raising and

frequently heart wrenching booklist a unique tragicomedy of a

memoir the author is so likable even in her darkest hour that as

you applaud her recovery you also realize you ll miss looking after

her entertainment weekly a rating compelling reading becker has

turned one person s experience into a universal story of family

healing and the return to creativity library journal starred review a

wonderful book funny and touching harrowing and sweet anne

lamott author of bird by bird for years suzy becker author of the

new york times bestseller all i need to know i learned from my cat

1 7 million copies in print literally lived by her wits then brain

surgery left her temporarily unable to speak read or write i had

brain surgery what s your excuse is a story that grapples with the

question what makes me me by turns philosophical and whimsical

rivetingly dramatic and unexpectedly light it is illustrated with

drawings charts pseudoserious graphs real eegs the result is a

book filled with insights into creativity identity love relationships

family and that intangible something that gives each of us our

spark

Surgery of the Stomach 2014-10-03 newly updated this third
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edition is ideal as both a clinical reference and as a training tool for

professionals and students six new chapters cover anatomic

problems implants sinus lift anterior cosmetic surgery ridge flap and

guided tissue regeneration for root coverage many procedures are

updated to reflect current trends in periodontology more than 1400

illustrations complement this comprehensive text

I Had Brain Surgery, What's Your Excuse? 2003-12-10 sataloff s

comprehensive textbook of otolaryngology head neck surgery facial

plastic and reconstructive surgery is part of a multi volume textbook

covering basic and clinical science across the entire field of

otolaryngology volumes in the set include otology neurotology and

skull based surgery rhinology allergy and immunology laryngology

head and neck surgery and paediatric otolaryngology the full set is

enhanced by over 5000 full colour images and illustrations

spanning nearly 6000 pages complete with a comprehensive index

on dvd edited by robert t sataloff from drexel university college of

medicine philadelphia this volume includes contributions from

internationally recognised experts in otolaryngology ensuring

authoritative content throughout sataloff s comprehensive textbook

of otolaryngology head neck surgery facial plastic and

reconstructive surgery is an indispensable in depth guide to the
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field for all otolaryngology practitioners key points textbook of facial

plastic and reconstructive surgery part of six volume set covering

the entire field of otolaryngology volumes include otology

neurotology rhinology laryngology head and neck surgery and

paediatric otolaryngology over 5000 full colour images and

illustrations across six volumes edited by robert t sataloff with

contributions from internationally recognised otolaryngology experts

Annual Research Progress Report - US Army Institute of Surgical

Research 1992 first multi year cumulation covers six years 1965 70

Atlas of human anatomy and surgery 2005 lic sabiston textbook of

surgery

Atlas of Cosmetic and Reconstructive Periodontal Surgery 2007

sabiston textbook of surgery is your ultimate foundation for

confident surgical decision making covering the very latest science

and data affecting your treatment planning this esteemed medical

reference helps you make the most informed choices so you can

ensure the best outcome for every patient consult it on the go with

online access at expertconsult com and get regular updates on

timely new findings and advances overcome tough challenges

manage unusual situations and avoid complications with the most

trusted advice in your field prepare for tests and exams with review
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questions and answers online keep up with the very latest

developments concerning abdominal wall reconstruction tumor

immunology and immunotherapy peripheral vascular disease

regenerative medicine liver transplantation kidney and pancreas

transplantation small bowel transplantation the continually

expanding role of minimally invasive and robotic surgery and many

other rapidly evolving areas weigh your options by reviewing the

most recent outcomes data and references to the most current

literature

Sataloff's Comprehensive Textbook of Otolaryngology: Head & Neck

Surgery 2015-11-30 this condensed version of the classic textbook

surgery scientific principles and practice second edition provides

students and surgeons with an easily accessible compendium of

essential information it is the ideal guide for students in six to eight

week surgical rotations and an excellent resource for surgical

residents and surgeons needing a concise and portable reference

the first part of the book scientific principles presents clinically

relevant scientific information and includes chapters on cytokines

human gene therapy and the immunobiology of organ transplants

the second part surgical practice consists of 20 sections devoted to

specific organ systems plus a section on pediatric surgery each
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section provides the information the surgeon needs on anatomy

and physiology and describes surgical procedures for specific

diseases

Medical and Surgical Directory of the United States 1893 now in its

4th edition kirklin barratt boyes cardiac surgery remains your

indispensable source for definitive state of the art answers on

every aspect of adult and pediatric cardiac surgery this dynamic

medical reference thoroughly and systematically covers the full

range of new and classic surgical procedures including the latest

alternate and minimally invasive surgical techniques and presents

the up to date clinical evidence you need to make effective

management decisions be certain with expert dependable accurate

answers for every stage of your career from the most

comprehensive definitive text in the field get comprehensive

coverage of all areas of cardiac surgery including ischemic valvular

and congenital heart disease cardiac tumors constrictive

pericarditis thoracic aortic surgery cardiac transplantation coronary

artery disease aortic valve disease cardiac rhythm disturbances

heart failure and transplantation disease of the thoracic aorta

tetralogy of fallot anesthesia and postoperative care stay current

with the latest advancements and practices comprehensive
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updates throughout include new information on endovascular

management of thoracic aorta disease new data on clinical

outcomes the most recent minimally invasive procedures non

invasive ct angiography new alternative surgical approaches to

mitral valve surgery and many other hot topics make the most well

informed decisions and achieve optimal outcomes by exploring

each condition s natural history diagnostic criteria indications for

surgery operative techniques and follow up care reference

information quickly thanks to a new streamlined format and easily

searchable online access to the complete text downloadable image

library reference links and more at expertconsult com visually grasp

and better understand critical information with the aid of a new full

color design that includes an abundance of detailed charts and

graphs stay current with the latest advancements and practices

comprehensive updates throughout include new information on

endovascular management of thoracic aorta disease new data on

clinical outcomes the most recent minimally invasive procedures

non invasive ct angiography new alternative surgical approaches to

mitral valve surgery and many other hot topics reference

information quickly thanks to a new streamlined format and easily

searchable online access to the complete text downloadable image
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library reference links and more at expertconsult com

Current Catalog 2015-05-26 the diagnosis and treatment of the

diseases of the nose paranasal sinuses and skull base have

changed dramatically in the past few years transforming rhinol ogy

in one of most exciting and attractive medical fields the increasing

advance in this area has addressed the ent physicians to keep up

with the expanding information in the high tech area of sinus

surgery and its expansion into skull base surgery the intention of

this book is to present in a unique way basic information on

anatomy endoscopy rhinomanometry imaging allergy nasosinus

infection and polyposis followed by by clinical and surgical chapters

written by some of the most experienced rhinosurgeons around the

world we belive that this book will be of value for all levels of

otolaryngology from house officers to experienced surgeons and

although principally for otolaryngologists radiologists patholo gists

maxillofacial surgeons ophthalmologists neurosurgeons and

infectious diseases specialists may find the book of value because

of its overlap with their interests we would like to show that both

from the technical and conceptual points of view success can be

achieved using different techniques and philosophies cer tainly

both endoscopic instrumentation and the surgical microscope have
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proved to be of great assistance in nasal and sinus surgery and

now image systems are providing further progress

Sabiston Textbook of Surgery E-Book 2012-02-17 scott brown s

otorhinolaryngology is used the world over as the definitive

reference for trainee ent surgeons audiologists and trainee head

and neck surgeons as well as specialists who need detailed

reliable and authoritative information on all aspects of ear nose and

throat disease and treatment key points accompanied by a fully

searchable electronic edition making it more accessible containing

the same content as the print edition with operative videos and

references linked to medline highly illustrated in colour throughout

to aid understanding updated by an international team of editors

and contributors evidence based guidelines will help you in your

clinical practice features include key points best clinical practice

guidelines details of the search strategies used to prepare the

material and suggestions for future research new endocrine section

scott brown will provide trainee surgeons ent and head and neck

audiologists and ent physicians with quick access to relevant

information about clinical conditions and provide them with a

starting point for further research the accompanying electronic

edition enhanced with operative videos will enable both easy
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reference and accessibility on the move

Sabiston Textbook of Surgery E-Book 1997 a panel of experts in

facial plastic surgery procedures respond to questions regarding

their approaches techniques outcomes and overviews of specific

procedures surgeons address cosmetic and reconstructive

surgeries in neuromodulators hair replacement upper face

rejuvenation blepharoplasty le fort fractures implants and auricular

deformities this is the second of a two volume presentation the first

volume presenting topics covering rhinoplasty revision rhinoplasty

facelift midface lift chemical peels laser resurfacing lip

augmentation mandible fractures subcondylar fractures facial

reanimation injectables and fillers and fat grafting

Essentials of Surgery 2012-10-26 issues in bone joint and

orthopedic surgery 2011 edition is a scholarlyeditions ebook that

delivers timely authoritative and comprehensive information about

bone joint and orthopedic surgery the editors have built issues in

bone joint and orthopedic surgery 2011 edition on the vast

information databases of scholarlynews you can expect the

information about bone joint and orthopedic surgery in this ebook

to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else as well as

consistently reliable authoritative informed and relevant the content
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of issues in bone joint and orthopedic surgery 2011 edition has

been produced by the world s leading scientists engineers analysts

research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer

reviewed sources and all of it is written assembled and edited by

the editors at scholarlyeditions and available exclusively from us

you now have a source you can cite with authority confidence and

credibility more information is available at scholarlyeditions com

Kirklin/Barratt-Boyes Cardiac Surgery 1969 this is the latest edition

of what has become a classic textbook on cardiac anatomy full

colour heavily illustrated

Cerebrovascular Bibliography 2012-12-06 designed to teach you to

think like an experienced clinician this unique resource places as

much value on process as it does on content a case based

organization hones in on the must know differential diagnoses of

the common surgical presentations its convenient pocket sized

format enables you to review the material on the go and online

access via student consult enhances your study of the material and

exponentially boosts your reference power provides high yield core

information essential to surgical rotations in a portable pocket sized

format uses a color coded system that places the core surgical

information in a framework of the acgme core competencies offers
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self assessment activities throughout to promote retention and

application of knowledge including access on line to your own

competency based portfolio tools and competency specific learning

modules vertical reads features acgme core competencies enabling

you to integrate evidence based medicine continual self

assessment and cognizance of interpersonal skills into your daily

routine includes features such as speaking intelligently and clinical

thinking in each chapter to help you see the big picture organizes

the most common and must know surgical signs symptoms and

disorders by presentation making reference simple presents

teaching visuals an interactive teaching device designed to

reinforce visual concepts equips you to perform a more in depth

review of surgical topics with clinical entities that are referenced to

top surgical references includes access to student consult at

studentconsult com where you ll find the complete text and

illustrations of the book online fully searchable integration links to

bonus content in other student consult titles m m form self

assessment competency log professors pearls that provide cases

with questions and annotated answers vertical reads and much

more

Micro-endoscopic Surgery of the Paranasal Sinuses and the Skull
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Base 2018-07-17 includes the college s hospital standardization

report

Scott-Brown's Otorhinolaryngology and Head and Neck Surgery,

Eighth Edition 2014-02-09 this text describes and illustrates with

some 700 detailed anatomic and surgical drawings the whole

spectrum of surgical procedures employed to treat acquired and

congenital diseases of the heart and great vessels in adults and

children a rather traditional chapter on history of cardiac surgery

precedes chapters dedicated to quality improvement followed by

icu management in adult and pediatric cardiac surgery and

techniques of extracorporeal circulation in both age groups further

special topics are cardiovascular tissue engineering minimally

invasive cardiac surgery endovascular treatment of aortic diseases

and cardiac assist devices including total artificial heart written by

71 internationally recognized experts from 40 cardiac units in

central europe and north america this book will be invaluable not

only for both novice and experienced surgeons but also for all

physicians nurses and technicians caring for patients with heart

disease of any type at any age

Techniques in Facial Plastic Surgery: Discussion and Debate, Part

II, An Issue of Facial Plastic Surgery Clinics, E-Book 2012-01-09
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this issue of surgical oncology clinics of north america guest edited

by neal wilkinson md is devoted to the management of gastric

cancer articles in this issue will focus on epidemiology genetics and

prophylactic surgery endoscopic diagnosis staging gastric stromal

tumors gist management of early stage gastric cancer endoscopic

mucosal resection emr tailored lymphadenectomy laparoscopic

resection gastric cancer western experience gastric cancer eastern

experience update of gastric cancer clinical trials preoperative and

postoperative chemotherapy for gastric cancer and phase i and ii

clinical trials

Issues in Bone, Joint, and Orthopedic Surgery: 2011 Edition

2005-01-06 information and updates on surgical techniques and

equipment in the face of continued rapid growth of plastic surgery

are presented the majority of this surgical information presents a

blend of the newest data with a description of current and potential

future clinical surgical applications of new concepts tools and

techniques unique innovations in the field of breast reconstruction

treatment of lymphedema and genitourinary function rehabilitation

are addressed burns extremity salvage muscle flaps biomaterials

reconstructive transplantation are among the topics presented

information contained in impact of advances in breast cancer
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management on reconstructive and aesthetic breast surgery

provides a practicing plastic surgeon an update of what is new in

breast oncology and how it is or should be linked with the plastic

surgeon s approach to breast surgery and reconstruction

compilations of outcomes data are provided from ongoing clinical

trials testing new concepts and techniques on the near horizon a

conclusion pertains to the details of ongoing acquisition of new

skills transferrance of existing skills and maintenance of old skills

along with safety in plastic surgery in the context of surgical and

technological advances presented by leaders representing diverse

generations of practitioners

Surgical Anatomy of the Heart 2008-05-01 thoroughly updated to

reflect the latest research discoveries and practices in this fast

changing field principles and practice of lymphedema surgery 2nd

edition provides thorough step by step guidance to incorporate or

expand the treatment of lymphedema in your practice written and

edited by world renowned experts in the field of lymphedema and

microsurgery this highly visual reference helps deepen your

understanding of each procedure and how to perform them from

preoperative assessment to postoperative care you ll find

authoritative instruction that equips you to implement the most
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innovative and latest surgical and nonsurgical approaches and

achieve optimal outcomes for your patients provides an outstanding

visual introduction to lymphedema and microsurgery techniques for

treatment as well as newer surgeries and more information on all

available treatment options offers a step by step approach to each

procedure complete with tips and tricks of the trade from leading

experts in plastic surgery and lymphedema microsurgery features

eight all new chapters covering primary lymphedema treatment

diagnostic tools of lymphoscintigraphy and indocyanine green

lymphography and immediate lymphatic reconstruction includes

procedural videos of leading international experts performing

advanced techniques such as end end lymphovenous bypass end

side lymphovenous bypass submental vascularized lymph node

flap supraclavicular vascularized lymph node flap and lymphatic

vessel mapping with icg enables quick navigation and

comprehension with an intuitive highly templated format and

abundant photographs illustrations tables diagrams and case

studies throughout

Surgery A Competency-Based Companion E-Book 2000 a

comprehensive coverage of facial and reconstructive surgery

written by nationally known plastic surgeons from around the us
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who explain the most current updated clinical techniques and

reflect their own clinical experience and preferences includes

extraordinary clinical and surgical photos and case studies from

these authors practices coverage includes the full spectrum of

cosmetic aesthetic procedures and reconstructive procedures

including congenital abnormalities facial trauma cancer and special

chapters on scar revision and camouflage surgery grafts and

implants laser surgery and wound healing this text will be of great

value to both experienced surgeons and resident level physicians

Bulletin of the American College of Surgeons 2017-07-28 this book

addresses the most technically demanding but life changing

techniques in the treatment of conotruncal heart defects as many

repairs are performed on small infants each chapter reviews

surgical anatomy the anatomical classification that the surgeon is

using preoperative evaluation the surgeon s check list before doing

the surgery and surgical techniques clear drawings and videos

minimal text it is an essential reference book for newly qualified

surgeons when performing these complex cases conotruncal heart

defects cthds are a group of complex congenital anomalies of the

cardiovascular system that are a major cause of symptomatic

cardiac disease at birth they may account for up to 30 of all
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congenital cardiac anomalies in many instances patients with cthd

are symptomatic in the first days or weeks of life with severe

cyanosis or heart failure requiring surgery in the neonatal period or

in infancy most chtd are today diagnosed in utero by fetal

ultrasound chtds are usually defined as malformations of the

cardiac outflow tracts and presumably result in disturbance in the

development of the cono truncal apparatus of the embryonic heart

as well as of the primitive aortic arches cthds include the following

truncus arteriosus tetralogy of fallot double outlet right or left

ventricle transposition of the arteries corrected transposition of the

great arteries interrupted aortic arch the outcomes of chtd surgery

has considerably improved in the past 20 years with quite

fascinating innovations

Cardiac Surgery 2012-01-28 this issue of surgical oncology clinics

of north america guest edited by dr kelly hunt is devoted to

changing paradigms in breast cancer diagnosis and treatment dr

hunt has assembled expert authors to review the following topics

tomosynthesis in breast cancer imaging how does it fit into

preoperative evaluation and surveillance lobular breast cancer

different disease different algorithms hypofractionated radiation

therapy in breast conserving therapy oncoplastic breast
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reconstruction should all patients be considered neoadjuvant

endocrine therapy who benefits most breast cancer disparities how

can we leverage genomics to improve outcomes anatomy and

breast cancer staging is it still relevant when does atypical ductal

hyperplasia require surgical intervention surgical intervention for

lymphedema are there alternative strategies in the local

management of dcis genetic testing and genetic counseling what is

standard of care molecular subtypes and local regional control of

breast cancer intraoperative margin assessment in breast cancer

management triple negative breast cancer who should receive

neoadjuvant chemotherapy and more

Management of Gastric Cancer, An Issue of Surgical Oncology

Clinics - E-Book 2013-10-09 this advanced book of rigid fixation

describes the scientific principles and applied techniques primarily

for the ao asif hardware system

Surgical Advances in Plastic Surgery 2021-01-07 in recent years a

myriad of surgical protocols have been developed to manage atrial

fibrillation increasing the confusion over which are the most

effective approaches this timely book presents a multidisciplinary

international team of authorities who have reviewed the evidence in

order to establish which surgical approaches should be used under
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which circumstances divided into five parts the book not only

explores surgical treatment of atrial fibrillation it also offers a

complete understanding of its underlying causes anatomy

pathophysiology and electrophysiologic basis of atrial fibrillation

surgical approach to atrial fibrillation the cox maze procedure

modifications of the cox maze use of alternative surgical patterns

and energy sources the invasive cardiologist approach

perioperative complications reporting results and statistical analysis

with its clear presentation and analysis of the current findings in

surgical treatment of atrial fibrillation this book points the way

towards a scientific approach for the surgical cure of atrial

fibrillation and is essential reading for all cardiac surgeons

Principles and Practice of Lymphedema Surgery E-Book 2010 this

volume in the borden institute s history series will describe forward

us army surgery from the 1700s to the present time the book will

look at advances in medicine and surgery that improved the lot of

the american soldier in particular the book will examine the impact

of disease upon troop strength which had special impact in the

revolutionary war through the post civil war period forward surgery

in the modern sense came of age in world war i the challenge of

so many different theaters of conflict in world war ii will be
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examined from the portable surgical hospital of the china burma

india theater of operations to the surgical evacuation hospital

teams of the european theater of operations the evolving care

models will feature the story of the korean war mobile army

surgical hospital the defining performance of helicopter air

evacuation in vietnam along with improved surgical techniques will

be discussed finally the many advances of forward surgery from

the post vietnam era to the present will be presented provided by

publisher

Advanced Therapy in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
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